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RESUMEN 
 

Este artículo describe las principales características de un nuevo dispositivo de impacto que se ha diseñado 
específicamente para estudiar el comportamiento mecánico a altas velocidades de deformación del hormigón estructural. 
Este tipo de equipamiento genera procesos de fractura relativamente sencillos y fácilmente auscultables, al contrario 
que las explosiones controladas, las cuales producen patrones de figuración complejos y difíciles de medir y analizar. 
El dispositivo tiene dos elementos principales: la estructura mecánica que produce el impacto y el sistema de 
adquisición de datos. La primera consiste en un martillo de impacto que, guiado por dos columnas fijas, puede chocar 
contra la probeta transmitiendo una energía de hasta 7860 J. La segunda consiste en un conjunto de dinamómetros 
piezoeléctricos, de acelerómetros, acondicionadores de señal y osciloscopios. El artículo también presenta resultados 
preliminares, obtenidos con éste dispositivo de impacto, que muestran la sensibilidad de la energía de fractura de un 
hormigón de alta resistencia a la velocidad de deformación. 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
This paper describes the main characteristics of a new drop weight impact machine that has been specifically designed 
for studying the dynamic mechanical behaviour of structural concrete samples. Such type of equipment has been used 
to generate simple and measurable fracture processes under moderate to fast loading rates, as opposed to blast chambers, 
which produce complicated crack patterns that are difficult to analyze. The machine consists of two main parts, the 
mechanical structure and the data acquisition system. The former is just a hammer, guided by two robust columns, 
which can impact the specimen with energy up to 7860 J. The latter consists of piezoelectric force sensors, 
accelerometers and optical fibre photoelectric sensor plus oscilloscopes and signal conditioners. The paper also presents 
the results of some preliminary tests that show the sensitivity of the work of fracture to the loading rate.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
The response of concrete to dynamic loading is of 
interest in a variety of civilian and military applications. 
For example, the protective shells of nuclear power 
plants are expected to survive the impact loading of an 
incoming missile or other sources; airport runways must 
withstand repeated dynamic loads due to aircraft take 
off and landing; dynamic loading on concrete structures 
or buildings arising from natural hazards (such as 
Tornadoes, earthquakes and ocean waves) and 
accidental impact or deliberate explosion is also of great 
practical concern. Characterization of the behavior of 
concrete under impact or impulsive loading is a 
prerequisite for the design and analysis of these 
structures. 
 
Several techniques have been developed to study the 
dynamic mechanical properties of concrete and concrete 

structures. For instance, a modified Charpy impact test 
[1], as in the conventional Charpy impact machine used 
by the metallurgists, where a swinging pendulum is 
allowed to strike a specimen in its path thereby 
transferring momentum and causing high stress rates. 
Other significant impact tests include the split 
Hopkinson pressure bar test [2, 3], in which the 
specimen is sandwiched between two elastic pressure 
bars and stress waves are generated by using a drop 
weight or a projectile. Two techniques mentioned above 
are not convenient for testing the impact resistance of 
reinforced concrete or concrete structures owing to the 
dimensions of the sample, thus, a drop weight impact 
test is always used to study the impact response of the 
concrete structures [4-10]. 
 
In the paper, a new drop weight impact machine has 
been specifically designed for dynamic tests, and also 
some impact tests were conducted on a high strength 
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concrete. The explanations to the key phenomena are 
proposed.  
 
This paper is structured as follows, the description of 
the machine is given in section 2, and detailed 
information for dynamic three points bending tests is 
presented in section 3. Section 4 the results are 
presented and discussed, finally, some conclusions are 
drawn. 
 
2.  DESCRIPTION OF THE DROP WEIGHT 

IMPACT MACHINE 
  
The schematic diagram of the drop weight impact 
machine is shown in Fig. 1. The machine is located 
inside the visible strong floor of the laboratory of 
Materials and Structures of the ETSI Caminos C. y P. of 
Ciudad Real. The two columns that guide the hammer 
are prestressed against the upper and lower 1 m-thick 
slabs of the strong floor, their height being 3.7 m. The 
columns push the lower slab of the strong floor through 
a 95 mm-thick steel plate to which the supports for the 
specimens can be attached. Between the steel plate and 
the concrete floor we put a very thin neoprene layer so 
as to distribute the stresses transmitted to the floor as 
uniformly as possible. In this way, the strong floor 
serves as a very stiff reaction frame; likewise, it is able 
to dissipate the energy transmitted through the specimen 
with negligible movement. Besides, the operation of the 
machine produces no damage or disturbance whatever 
to the structure of the building containing the lab, since 
the strong floor is a completely independent structure. 
  
The frame supports two 90 mm diameter guide columns 
(rails), in which a hammer can be raised to a suitable 
height by a hoist and chain system, and then allowed to 
fall to impact samples supported on two supports as 
shown in Fig. 1. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the drop weight impact 
machine. 
 
 

The machine has the capability to provide a 2595 mm 
free drop height above the support. Two types of 
hammer were designed to fit for the tests on different 
types of specimens. One is the aluminium hammer with 
the mass 18.60 kg, the other is the steel hammer, and 
the mass can be from 60.55 kg to 315.55 kg, the 
increment is 15 kg. By dropping the hammer through 
different height, the applied loading rate can be varied. 

 
2.1. Instrumentation used 
 
(1) Force sensors 
The impact force between the hammer tup and the 
specimen is measured by a piezoelectric force sensor 
(made by PCB Company), Model 204C, the 
measurement range is up to 177.92 kN. Moreover, the 
reaction force between the support and the specimen is 
determined by another two force sensors, Model 203B, 
with the maximum measurement 89 kN. The 
calibrations of the sensors were also supplied by the 
PCB Company, and the accuracy of sensors is 0.7 N. 
 
(2) Accelerometers 
The accelerometers mounted along the length of the 
beam are also piezoelectric sensors, with a resonant 
frequency greater than 70 kHz. With a resolution of 0.1 
g, the accelerometers can read up to ± 1000 g (where g 
is the Earth´s gravitational acceleration). The 
calibrations of the accelerometers were supplied by the 
PCB Company. 
  
(3) Magnetic strip and magnetic sensor 
The position of the hammer along the column can be 
detected by a magnetic strip mounted on the column 
and a magnetic sensor fixed on the side of the hammer 
(Model MSK 5000), with the resolution 0.001 mm.  
 
(4) Optical fibre photoelectric sensor 
When a steel plate fixed on the hammer that slides 
along the column passes by the light route of the optical 
fibre photoelectric sensor (Model: OMRON E3x-NA), 
which is mounted on a steel bar fixed on the steel frame 
shown in Fig. 1, the sensor emits a 24 voltages signal, 
which is used to trigger the data acquisition system.  
 
(5) Data acquisition system 
The data acquisition system consists of two Tektronix 
oscilloscopes (Model: TDS3014B), two signal 
conditioners (Model: 482A22), one HBM MGCplus 
device and a computer. 
 
The signal conditioner is a four-channel, line -
operated for sensor systems. This unit provides constant 
current excitation to the built-in sensor amplifier and 
decouples the AC signal from the DC bias voltage. The 
constant current output is from 2 to 20 mA. 
 
HBM MGCplus device is used to acquire the data from 
the magnetic sensor, namely, the position of the 
hammer. The acceleration of the hammer can be 
obtained from the position versus time, and also the 
impact velocity can be determined. 
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The Tektronix oscilloscope has four channels to record 
the data from sensors during the impact process. The 
device has a bandwidth 100 MHz, maximum sample 
rate 1.25GHz.  
  
3.  DYNAMIC THREE POINTS BENDING 

TESTS 
 
To investigate the effect of the loading rate on the 
fracture behaviour of the high strength concrete, three-
point bending tests on notched beams were carried out 
as sketched in Fig. 1. The dimensions of the test beams 
were 100 ×100 mm in cross section, and 420 mm in 
total length. The initial notch-depth ratio was 
approximately 0.5, and the span was fixed at 400 mm 
during the test. 
 
The drop height of the hammer was set 300 mm, the 
hammer acceleration was 9.42 ± 0.25 m/s2, and the 
impact velocity was 2.39± 0.05 m/s. For the data 
acquisition system, the sample rate was set 1 MHz. 
 
3.1. Material characterization 
 
A single high strength concrete was used throughout the 
experiments, made with an andesite aggregate of 12 mm 
maximum size and ASTM type I cement. Microsilica 
fume slurry and superplasticizer (ACE 325, B225) were 
used in the concrete composition. The water to cement 
ratio (w/c) was fixed at 0.33. 
 
There was a strict control of the specimen-making 
process, to minimize scattering in test results. All of the 
specimens were cast in steel molds, vibrated by a 
vibrating table, wrap-cured for 24 hours, demolded, and 
stored for 4 weeks in a moist chamber at 20℃ and 98% 
relative humidity until they were tested. 
  
Compressive tests were conducted according to ASTM 
C39 and C469 on 75 mm×150 mm (diameter × height) 
cylinders. Brazilian tests were also carried out using the 
same dimensional cylinders following the procedures 
recommended by ASTM C496. We made 8 cylinders, 4 
for compression tests and 4 for splitting tests. Table 1 
shows the characteristic mechanical parameters of the 
concrete determined in the various characterization and 
control tests. The mass density of the material is 2337.5 
kg/m3.  

 

Table 1. Mechanical properties of the high strength 
concrete 
 

 fc (MPa) ft (MPa) Ec (GPa) 
Mean 96.98 5.18 33.87 
Std. Dev 5.91 0.44 1.20 

 
3.2. Determination of the loading point displacement 
  
There are several techniques to measure the loading 
point displacement under dynamic loading conditions. 

For example, a non-contact linear-proximity measuring 
system [7, 11], high speed camera [7, 12], 
accelerometers [4, 7]. Here, accelerometers were used 
to determine the loading point displacement. 
  
Three accelerometers were mounted along the length of 
the beam as shown in Fig. 2, the distance between 
neighbours were 40 mm, and the left one (Position 1) 
was away from the centre of the specimen 80 mm. The 
displacement of position 1, 2 and 3 where 
accelerometers locate can be obtained by double 
integration of the acceleration, then, the loading point 
displacement can be determined by linear extrapolation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Geometry of specimen and positions of 
accelerometers. 
 
4.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND 

DISCUSSION 
 
Five impact tests were conducted using the drop weight 
impact machine, the typical results are presented as 
follows. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Typical impact and reaction forces versus 
time 
 
Fig.3 shows a typical impact and reaction forces versus 
time curves, where the reaction force was evaluated by 
summing the values from both support data points. The 
actual impact pulse is the first pulse, with amplitude of 
40.24 kN, the later a smaller amplitude pulse is rebound 
of the tup, recorded after the specimen has already 
failed. The reason the impact force actually starts at 
approximately 0.01026 s and not zero is because the 
signal has not been time shifted. 
  
Compared the impact force with the reaction force, it is 
obvious that the peak load of the impact force (40.24 
kN) is much greater than that of the reaction force (7.06 
kN), and the latter is only 17.5% of the former. This 
indicates that the most of the impact force is used to 
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maintain the balance with the inertia force during 
loading, while only a small portion of the impact force 
is actually used to deform and fracture the specimen, its 
value equals the reaction force [4], thus, the reaction 
force was used to calculate the work of fracture under 
dynamic loading. 
 
It is worth to note, the time interval is around 294 sµ  
between the start points of the impact force and the 
reaction force. However, it only takes approximately 59 

sµ  for the longitudinal stress wave travels from the 
impact point to the support point. Thus, there is an 
apparent time delay, this time delay was also found in 
reference [13], even the vertical movement of the 
reinforced beam was restrained using two steel yokes. 
The reason for this time delay can be explained as 
follows. Although the specimen begins to be loaded by 
the impact pulse as it reaches the specimen, the 
amplitude of its initial rise period is too small to enable 
the specimen to deform sufficiently so that variations in 
the contact resistance are generated. As such, the signal 
of the reaction force does not show an obvious variation 
during this initial loading period. However, when the 
impact energy absorbed by the specimen is large 
enough, a measurable signal variation begins due to the 
relatively great changes in contact resistance caused by 
the specimen deformation. 
 
Fig. 4 shows the displacement of different positions 
along the beam versus time, the loading point 
displacement was obtained by linear extrapolation 
according to the displacement of position 1, 2 and 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Displacement versus time. 
 
Fig.5 shows the impact and the reaction forces versus 
time curves, the initial time of the reaction force has 
been shifted, thus, the impact and the reaction forces 
have the same starting points. The energy consumed by 
the specimen is determined by the area under the load-
displacement curves. It is clear that most of the impact 
energy (9.91 J) absorbed by the beam is used to 
maintain the balance with the kinetic energy, strain 
energy and also some energy absorbed by the elastic 
deformation of the machine. Only a small portion of the 
impact energy, work of fracture (1.3 J) is used to 
deform and fracture the beam, this energy represents the 

energy required to create two new fracture surfaces. In 
this case, the total energy provided by the hammer is 
53.57 J. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Load versus time. 
  
Fig. 6 presents a comparison between the reaction force 
under impact loading and the bending load under static 
loading conditions. The static tests corresponded to a 
crosshead movement rate of 1.74×10-8 m/s. The reaction 
force was adopted as the impact results, and also was 
used to calculate the work of fracture under impact 
loading as presented before. The work of fracture (1.3 J) 
under impact loading is much higher than that (0.7 J) 
under static loading, the significant loading rate 
sensitivity can be noticed. The concrete is stronger 
(high peak load) and tougher (more work of fracture) 
under impact loading than under static loading 
conditions. This tendency on high strength concrete is 
in accordance with the results obtained by other 
researchers[4, 14]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Comparison of load versus displacement. 
 
5.  CONCLUSIONS 
  
A new drop weight impact machine is successfully 
made to investigate the impact behaviour of concrete 
and concrete structures. 
 
The time delay during the test between the impact force 
and the reaction force is due to it takes some time for 
the relatively great changes in contact resistance caused 
by the specimen deformation. 
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Most of the impact force is used to maintain the balance 
with the inertia force, and only a small portion of the 
impact force is actually used to deform and fracture the 
specimen. 
  
The high strength concrete is a loading rate sensitivity 
material, it resists higher load and absorbs more energy 
under impact loading than under static loading. 
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